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Abstract
The Economic Load Dispatch (ELD) is one of the most important 
optimization problems from the view point of power system 
to derive optimal economy. Classically, it is to identify the 
optimal combination of generation level of all generating units 
which minimizes the total fuel cost while satisfying the load. 
These classical ELD formulations have been solved by various 
methods like Lagrange method, Newton’s method etc. As the time 
progresses, the environmental constraints are becoming foremost 
important in deciding the operation of thermal units. Therefore, 
conventional load dispatch problem has to be solved to find the 
generation level that minimize the cost or minimize the emission 
level or their combination subjected to load balance. Even the 
environmental emission can be taken as the constraints in cost 
optimization problem. Therefore, an efficient and diversified 
model is needed to handle the above variations in the problem.
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I. Introduction
One of the most important operational functions of modern day 
energy management system is Economic Load Dispatch (ELD). 
It aims to minimize the total cost of real power generation from 
thermal power plants at various stations while satisfying the 
loads and losses in power transmission system. The objective 
is to distribute the total load demand and total loss among units 
connected while simultaneously minimizing generation costs and 
satisfying power balance equations and other constraints.
The operation of thermal power plants depends on combustion 
of fossil fuels which produces SOx and NOx emissions. These 
emissions have given rise to environmental concerns. Even the 
Clean air act [1] persuades the utilities to change their practices 
to meet the environmental emission norms. Thus it becomes 
important to perform the emission dispatch or include the emission 
constraints into the economic dispatch.
A minimum emission dispatch is performed in much the same 
way as an economic dispatch with the end goal being to reduce 
emissions like SOx and NOx emissions instead of costs. The 
fuel cost objective function is replaced by an emissions objective 
function. The constraints are the same but the optimal solution 
will produce the lowest total emissions as opposed to the lowest 
total cost. For most utilities the overall objective is to produce 
their product at the lowest possible cost while adhering to all 
environmental constraints. In this sense emission restrictions 
can be treated as an additional constraint. In this paper, the 
environmental economic dispatch is considered and the following 
has been attempted.

Cost optimization with load balance constraint 1. 
NOx emission optimization with load balance constraint 2. 
SOx emission optimization with load balance constraint 3. 
Cost optimization with SOx and NOx emissions and load 4. 
balance as constraint 

The paper is divided into five sections. Section I, highlights 
the brief introduction, Section II, explains the Economic Load 
Dispatch. Section III, explains Environmental Economic Load 
Dispatch. Section IV, discusses Economic Load Dispatch Using 
Lagrange Multiplier Method. Section V, provides the conclusion 
of the paper.

II. Economic Load Dispatch
The Economic Dispatch can be defined as the process of allocating 
generation levels to the generating units, so that the system 
load is supplied entirely and most economically. The objective 
of Economic Load Dispatch is to minimize the overall cost of 
generation, i.e.,

NG

minimize Ct
=∑Ci (1)
i=1

Where, NG is the set of dispatchable generating units.

subjected to,
NG
∑Pi = PD+PL (2)
i=1
Pi

min   ≤ Pi ≤ Pi 
max i=1,..., NG (3)

The cost of generating unit Ci is expressed as

Ci = ai Pi 
2 + bi Pi + ci

                                 (4)
Where,
ai, bi, ci are cost coefficients for unit i
Ct= total cost of generation
PD = load demand
PL = total system transmission loss 
Pi= generation of ith plant and
Pi

min, Pi
max = the minimum and maximum generating limits 

respectively for plant i.

III. Environmental Load Dispatch
Concerning environmental emission is important issue in 
the operation of modern power plants. Operating at absolute 
minimum cost can no longer be the only criterion for dispatching 
electric power due to increasing concern of the environmental 
consideration. The generation of electricity from fossil fuel releases 
several contaminants, such as Sulphur oxides, Nitrogen oxides and 
Carbon dioxide, into the atmosphere. Since the text of the Clean 
Air Act Amendments of 1990 and similar Acts by European and 
Japanese governments, environmental constraints have topped 
the list of utility management concerns. The overall goal for the 
NOx emission is to lower NOx emission by 2 million tons per year 
and the SOx emission by 8.9 million tons per year. The SOx laws 
were implemented in two phases. Phase I began in 1995. In this 
phase 262 generating units from 110 power plants are required 
to effectively limit their SOx emissions under 2.5lb /MBTU. In 
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Phase II, which started in 2000, all generating units are required 
to meet the 1.2 lb/MBTU limit. Also, a national cap of 8.9 million 
tons per year on SOx emission will be enforced, and the utilities 
will be allowed to trade and bank the emission allowances. These 
two provisions create opportunities for utilities that can control 
emissions to sell excess allowances to other utilities with higher 
emissions. Because it is now a system’s total tonnage of emissions 
that matters, not the .emission rate at particular units, new options 
for compliance are opened up. These include the purchase and sale 
of allowances among utilities and emission dispatch.

A. NOx Emissions Optimization
The objective of NOx optimisation [2] in Environmental Load 
Dispatch is to

minimise  ENt

NG

∑ e iN
                                    (5)

i=1
subjected to,

NG
∑Pi   = PD + PL

i=1
Pi 

min ≤ Pi ≤ Pi 
max i =1,2..., NG

Where, eiN = aiN Pi
2+  biN Pi   ciN 

   for i =1, 2   NG                     (6)
aiN, biN and ciN = emission coefficients of the objective 
function

ENt = Total NOx emissions of the generating units

eiN = NOx emissions of generator i, 
    for i = 1, 2 ……NG
PD = load demand
PL = total system transmission loss
Pi = generation of ith plant and
Pi

min, Pi
max = the minimum and maximum generating limits 

respectively for plant i. 
NG = total number of generating units

B. SOx Emissions Optimization
The objective of SOx optimisation in Environmental Load 
Dispatch [3] is to
            NG
minimise  ESt = ∑eiS                         (7)
             i=1

subjected to,
NG
∑Pi = PD + PL  
i=1

Pi 
min ≤ Pi  ≤ Pi 

maxi =1,..., NG
where,  eiS = aiS Pi 

2+ biS Pi + ciS for i =1,2...NG                     (8)
aiS, biS and ciS = emission coefficients of the objective function 
ESt = Total SOx emissions of the generating units
eiS = SOx emissions of generator i, 
    for i = 1, 2 ……NG
PD = load demand
PL = total system transmission loss
Pi = generation of ith plant and
Pimin, Pimax = the minimum and maximum generating limits 
respectively for plant i.

IV. Economic Load Dispatch using Lagrange Multiplier 
Method
This section discusses the Economic Load Dispatch formulation 
by applying Lagrange Multiplier method.

A. Economic Load Dispatch without Losses
The simplest economic dispatch problem [3] is the case when 
transmission line losses are neglected. Due to this the total demand 
PD is the sum of all generations. A cost function Ci is assumed to 
be known for each plant. The problem is to find the real power 
generation, Pi for each plant such that the total operating cost Ct is 
minimum and the generation remains within the lower generation 
Pimin and upper generation Pimax. The objective function is given 
by equation (1). It is subjected to,
NG

∑P
i   = P

D              (9)

i=1

Pi 
min   ≤ Pi   ≤ Pi 

max i=1,..., NG              (10)

The cost of generating unit Ci is expressed as given in equation 
(4)
A typical approach is to augment the constraints into objective 
function by using the Lagrange multiplier method. The augmented 
function is

        (11)
The minimum of this unconstrained function is found at the point 
where its partial derivative with respect to its variables are zero, 
that is,

∂L = 0                                                              (12)
∂Pi

∂L
= 0                                                              (13)

∂λ
The condition given by (2), results as

∂Ct + λ(0 −1) = 0
∂PiAs

Ct   = C1  + C2+... + CNGthen
∂Ct =

dCi = λ
∂Pi dPi

i.e., dCi = λ for i =1,..., NG                        (14)
dPior

bi  + 2ai Pi= λ                         (15)
The equation (3) results into

NG

∑P
i   = P

D                             (16)
i=1
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Equation (16) is precisely the equality constraint that is to be 
imposed. Thus when losses are neglected, for most economical 
operation, all plants must operate at equal incremental fuel cost 
while satisfying the equality constraint given by equation (16). In 
order to find the solution, equation (15) is solved for Pi
The relations given by equation (17) are known as coordination 
equations. They are functions of λ. An analytical solution can be 
obtained for λ by substituting for Pi in (17) i.e.

Pi   = λ −bi for i =1,..., NG                                          (17)

2ai
The relations given by equation (17) are known as coordination 
equations. They are functions of λ. An analytical solution can be 
obtained for λ by substituting for Pi in (17) i.e.,

NG λ −bi∑ = PD       (18)
i=1     

2a
i

or
NG bi

P
D  + ∑

2aiλ =
i=1

      (19)
NG 1
∑

2aii=1

The value of λ found from (19) is substituted in (17) to obtain the 
optimal scheduling of generation. The whole process of calculating 
power generations and minimizing total operating cost neglecting 
losses is given in the algorithm below.

1. Algorithm
Following steps presents the method of performing Economic 
Load Dispatch through given model:

Input the values of load demand P1. D and cost coefficients ai, 
bi and ci for i =1, 2…..NG. 
Calculate λ using equation(19)2. 
Calculate P3. i’s using equation (17). 
Calculate the fuel cost of each unit, C4. i using equation (12). 
Print the values of P5. i’s, Ci’s and Ct. 

B. Economic Load Dispatch with Losses
Transmission losses may be neglected when transmission losses 
are very small but in a large interconnected network where power 
is transmitted over long distances, transmission losses are a major 
factor and affect the optimum dispatch of generation. One common 
practice for including the effect of transmission losses is to express 
the total transmission loss as a quadratic function of the generator 
outputs as
    NG   NG
P

L   = ∑∑P
i B

ij P
j                                                        (20)

   i=1   j=1
The coefficients Bij are called loss coefficients or B-coefficients. 
The economic load dispatch problem is thus formulated as given 
in equations (1) to (4)

Using the Lagrange multiplier, the augmented function is,

L = Ct + λ(PD  + PL  − ∑Pi )
                                  (21)

For minimization of augmented function,

∂L = 0                                                                        (22)

∂Pi

∂L =0                                                                        (23)

∂λ
The condition given by (2) results as,

∂Ct + λ(0 + ∂PL −1) = 0

      ∂Pi ∂Pi                                            (24)
As
Ct = C1 + C2 + …. + CNG                                                    (25)
Then

         (26)
i.e.

dCi + λ ∂PL = λ for i =1,..., NG              (27)
The term 
dC i ∂P

is  called incremental  fuel  cost  (IC)i   and L  is known as the

dPi ∂Pi

                              (28) 
Where Li is known as the penalty factor of plant i and is given 
by

L
i
= 1                                                                                   (29)

                 1- ∂PL ∂Pi
Equation (21) shows that the minimum cost is obtained when the 
incremental cost of each plant multiplied by its penalty factor is 
same for all plants. Equation (20) is also written in alternative 
form as [1],
(IC)i   = λ[1 − (ITL)i ]    for i =1, 2,    NG                            (30)
This equation is referred to as the exact coordination equation. 
Thus it is clear that to solve the economic load dispatch problem, 
it is necessary to compute ITL for each plant and therefore 
functional dependence of transmission loss on real powers of 
generating plants must be determined. There are several methods, 
approximate and exact, for developing a transmission loss model. 
One of the most important, simple but approximate methods of 
expressing transmission loss as a function of generator powers 
is through B-coefficients. This method is reasonably adequate 
for treatment of loss coordination in economic scheduling of 
load between plants. The general form of loss formula using 
B-coefficients is given in (20)
Simplifying the equation (20) and recognizing that Bij = Bji,

∂PL
    NG

= ∑2B
ij P

j                                                                      (31)
∂Pi      j=1

Assuming quadratic plant cost curves as given in equation (26), 
incremental cost is obtained as,
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dCi
 

= 2ai Pi  + bi
                                                           (32)

dPi

Substituting ∂PL and dCi from above in the 
∂Pi        dPi
Coordination equation (25),

NG

2ai Pi  + bi + λ∑2Bij Pj
= λ                           (33)

j=1
Collecting all terms of Pi and solving for Pi,
(2ai + 2 λBij +Pi = -λ∑ 2Bij Pj -bi + λ
      i=1
             j=i
or

              (34)

For any particular value of Pi, above equation can be solved 
iteratively by assuming initial values of Pi’s. Iterations are 
stopped when Pi’s converge within specified accuracy. Above 
equation along with power balance equation (24) for a particular 
load demand PD are solved iteratively according to the algorithm 
given below. Following this is given a flow chart of the method 
used to solve this problem.

1. Algorithm
Following steps presents the algorithm:
1. Input the value of load demand, PD and the values of cost 
coefficients, ai, bi, ci where i=1, 2…NG
2. Input the values of B-coefficients of equation (20). 
3. Initially choose λ = λ0. 
4. Assume Pi = 0 for i = 1, 2… NG. 
5. Solve equation (34) iteratively for Pi’s. 
6. Calculate PL according to equation (20). 
7. Check if power balance equation(24) is satisfied,
NG

i.e.,  | ∑Pi  − PD  − PL  |<∈,
i=1

Where, ∈ is a specified value. If yes, stop. Otherwise, go to next 
step
8. Increase  λ by λ which  is  an  
    NG                    )
appropriate  step  size,  if /∑Pi− PD − PL  /<0  or                                        
              i=1                    )
       NG                   )
decrease λ by λ, if   /∑ Pi-PD-PL  />0  
       i=1                    )
go to step 5.

V. Conclusion
The various aspects of environmental economic dispatch like cost 
optimisation, minimization of emissions and the cost optimisation 
with environmental emission constraints are studied using 
Lagrange Multiplier method.
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